Avicii Vs Nicky Romero - I Could Be The One (Original Mix)
Bingo Players Feat. Far East Movement - Get Up Rattle (Original Mix)
David Guetta Feat. Sia - She Wolf Falling To Pieces
Icona Pop Feat. Charli XCX - I Love It (Nari & Milani Remix)
Zedd Feat. Foxes - Clarity (Extended Mix)
Jewelz Amp & Scott Sparks - Flashbang (Original Mix)
Dani B. & Jonathan Carey Feat. Ari – Fire To The Floor
Tjr - Ode To Oi
Fly Project - Musica (Provenzano Mash up)
Porter Robinson & Mat Zo - Easy (Original Mix)
Conor Maynard - Animal (Wideboys Extended Mix)
Will.I.Am Feat. Britney Spears – Scream & Shout
Jack Holiday & Mike Candys - The Riddle Anthem
Asaf Avidan & The Mojos - One Day (E-Bonit Remix)
Vincenzo Callea Vs William Naraine - Turn Off The Light (Ivan Gough Remix)
Burns - Lies (Otto Knows Remix)